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The Week Ahead

AP

Better quarter?
High drug costs and reimburse-
ment rate reductions crimped Rite 
Aid’s earnings in its fiscal first
quarter.

Did it happen again in the 
drugstore chain’s second quarter?
Investors will find out on Thurs-
day, when Rite Aid reports its 
latest quarterly financial results.
Wall Street also will be listening 
for an update on prescription
sales. They typically make up the 
largest share of the company’s
total drugstore sales.

BABA debut
China’s Alibaba Group is seeking 
to raise as much as $24 billion in
its upcoming IPO, an amount that
would be the most raised by a 
company in a stock market debut. 
The e-commerce company and its 
early investors are hoping to sell
up to 368 million shares for $60 to
$66 apiece. Shares are expected
to begin trading under the ticker 
BABA on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

The Fed speaks
The latest monthly meeting of the 
Federal Reserve’s policymakers 
should provide insight on the 
central bank’s interest-rate
strategy. The Fed has kept its key 
short-term interest rate near zero
since December 2008 to try to
energize a sluggish recovery.
Now, with job growth strong and 
unemployment falling, investors 
have been speculating about when 
the Fed might start lifting rates.
The Fed is expected to deliver a 
policy update on Wednesday.
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A Brentwood company is taking a
page out of the playbook of upstart
companies like Airbnb and Uber, ex-
cept it’s offering up new options for a
specific clientele: those with million-
dollar vacation properties.

3rd Homeis a private club for lux-
ury homeowners that allows mem-
bers to stay in one another’s high-end
vacation property — Italian villas,
mountain homes in Argentina, the
Ritz-Carlton in San Francisco, for in-
stance — at a fraction of the cost it
would take to rent there.

The problem that exists for most

members is their second or third homes
sit empty most of the time, said 3rd Home
founder and CEO Wade Shealy . 

“People’s second homes are
one of the most underutilized as-
sets they own,” he said. “They
spend $2 (million) ... $5 (million),
$10 million for it, and all the
maintenance and insurance and
taxes, and then they use it two to
three times a year.”

Vacation homes offered by
3rd Home start at $500,000, with
some priced as high as $30 mil-
lion. When members join, they earn cred-
its — in the form of keys — based on their
home’s worth. More keys can be earned
with every week that members offer their

home to others, and they use the keys as a
currency to stay in other people’s homes. 

A person with a $1 million home in the
Caribbean where vis-
itors stay four weeks
can earn enough keys
to stay a week at a 
$4 million home in
coastal Spain.

To join, members
pay a $2,500 initiation
fee, and a $495 fee to
3rd Home when they
choose a home to stay

in. Under that plan, Brentwood resident
Jerry Heffel and his wife were able to stay

SHELLEY MAYS / THE TENNESSEAN
At right, Wade Shealy stands with his dog Hampton at his Franklin farm, which has a swimming pool that looks like a pond. Shealy founded
3rd Home, which helps those with high-end second homes share with others. Photo at left shows the inside of a barn at his Lucky Dog Farm.

By Jamie McGee
jmcgee@tennessean.com

Brentwood firm runs
‘Airbnb for the 1 percent’
Private club 3rd Home allows luxury homeowners to stay
in one another’s vacation property for fraction of rental fee

“People’s second
homes are one of the
most underutilized
assets they own.”
WADE SHEALY
3rd Home founder and CEO

» LUXURY, 2D

The developer of the Twelve
Twelve condo tower has set
aside 15 units that will be made
available for leasing starting
Monday. 

Monthly rents are expected
to range between $1,600 and
$3,600.

Those 15 units could later be
sold as condos, either with the
lease permit in place or, after a
renter moves out, within the
year. Originally, developer Ray
Hensler had set aside 25 units
for lease to offset maintenance,
utility and other costs, but that
was reduced to 15 amid strong-
er demand for owned condos.

“At the pace we’re going, we

anticipate a more accelerated
sellout over 12 to 15 months, as
opposed to the original estimate
of 24 months,” Hensler said. He
said 100 condos are currently
under contract. He expects to
open Twelve Twelve late next
month with nearly 135 of the
overall 286 units sold.

Hensler said of the $70 mil-
lion worth of condos sold so far,
most were paid for either with
cash or through shorter-term
real estate loans offered at

slightly higher interest rates. 
When roughly half of the

condos at the building are sold,
buyers will be eligible to apply
for conventional 30-year mort-
gages from Freddie Mac and
Fannie Mae at lower interest
rates. 

“It will basically open up
means of financing to a lot more
buyers than has been the case,”
Hensler said, adding that ac-

15 Twelve Twelve rentals
ready to hit the market
Developer expects
condos to sell out
within 15 months
By Getahn Ward
gward@tennessean.com

» CONDOS, 2D

tate , handling that listing.
The site has a commercial

services zoning that allows for
offices or light manufacturing.

Century Capital Investors
has owned the land at 2540 Pe-
rimeter Place Drive east of
Century Boulevard for more
than a decade. “We’re excited to
see more action with them,”
Lehr said.

The partnership previously
sold other properties in the
Century City area, including
the sites of an extended-stay ho-
tel and Piedmont Natural Gas’
regional operations center.

Reach Getahn Ward at 615-726-5968
and on Twitter @Getahn.

Agroup of Mississippi inves-
tors is seeking to subdivide sev-
en acres it owns — one of the
few remaining parcels in the
airport-area Century City of-
fice park — into two lots for fu-
ture development.

Roughly 1.5 acres is under

contract to a company that
plans to build an owner-occu-
pied building there, said Wil-
liam C. Lehr, an officer with
partnership Century Capital In-
vestors N. LP.

The remaining 5.39 acres is
available for sale for $1.5 mil-
lion, with Ben Goodwin, princi-
pal broker at Nashville-based
Goodwin Commercial Real Es-

More development anticipated for Century City office park
By Getahn Ward
gward@tennessean.com
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DILBERT rise condos. 
The monthly rent of $1,600 to $3,600

for the 15 units to be put up for lease
equates to $2.40 per square foot.

The 100 condos sold so far at Twelve
Twelve equate to 35 percent of the over-
all units, with the average sale price of
those roughly $705,000. About 75 per-
cent of condos priced over $600,000
have been sold.

Reach Getahn Ward at 615-726-5968 and on
Twitter @Getahn.

cess to agency financing should boost
sales of the lower-priced, remaining
condo units, which have an average
price of $477,000. 

Under Twelve Twelve’s condo docu-
ments, no more than 15 percent of the
overall condos can be leased at any giv-
en time. Hensler said that’s the lowest
percentage for Nashville-area high-

CONDOS
»CONTINUED FROM 1D

in a $20 million home in Martha’s Vineyard overlooking
the harbor with two other couples for around $500.

Price is the first qualifier for member homes, but the
desirability of the location is also important, Shealy
said — think more Nantucket, less Panama City. 

For many 3rd Home members, the service allows
them freedom from feeling locked in by second-home
ownership. Shealy, who built a career in resort real es-
tate, said clients often spent top dollar on a second home
at the beach or in the mountains and years later decided
they wanted more variety in their vacations.

“They still want to travel other places, even though

they own a second home,” he said. “That’s always been
one of the issues with trying to get people to buy second
homes, is the financial commitment they make.”

Shealy knows from experience. He had spent a few
million dollars on a house in Kennebunk Beach in Maine
but began paying $10,000 to rent a house in Colorado to
ski as his beach house sat empty. Thus, 3rd Home was
born, allowing him to stay at high-end homes in Hawaii,
Scotland and, most recently, South Beach. 

Two years after launching, 3rd Home has 2,500
member houses, the average home worth $2.3 million,
and about 5,000 home exchanges have taken place.
Shealy has partnerships with 30 destination clubs, in-
cluding Trump and Ritz-Carlton, which means waived
initiation fees for those members.

A few Nashville-area homes are included in 3rd

Home, and a handful of Nashville residents have joined
with their second homes. 

Heffel, former president of Southwestern, offers
other members the chance to stay at his three-story
home in Santa Rosa, Fla. Southwestern, where Shealy
worked during and after college, has an investor stake
in the company.

“While we enjoy coming down here quite a bit each
year, we like going to other places as well,” said Heffel-
,who plans to travel to Ireland and South America next. 

Ron Pruitt, a gastrointestinal doctor in Nashville,
has two properties listed with 3rd Home: a three-unit
condo in the W Hotel in Miami’s South Beach and a four-
bedroom chateau in Deer Valley, Utah. He has been
racking up keys for six months, hoping to cash in on a
home in somewhere like Africa or Thailand. 

LUXURY
»CONTINUED FROM 1D

Experts generally agree that our atti-
tudes and behaviors about money are
pretty well in place by the time we reach
our late teens. I can almost hear the col-
lective sigh of parents who are reading
this column and thinking, “Now I have to
add financial coach to my already long
list of parenting responsibilities.”

But the truth of the matter is that fi-
nancial coaching happens constantly in
our homes, often without intention. Our
children are incredible observers — like
sponges, they absorb everything they
see and hear. 

The main influence on children’s be-
liefs and values about money tend to
come from their parents’ and grandpar-
ents’ attitudes about money. Do children
around your house hear maxims such as
“a penny saved is a penny earned,” “mon-
ey doesn’t grow on trees” or “no risk, no
reward”? It isn’t hard to imagine that the
child subjected to the constant refrain of
“a penny saved” might very well develop
rigidly conservative attitudes toward
money, while the child who hears the
mantra of “no risk, no reward” might de-
velop entrepreneurial tendencies. 

It would be nice if the Parenting Man-
ual came with a list of adages and apho-
risms whose recital would magically
transform our children into financially
responsible, fiscally well-rounded young
adults. But like everything else in life,

there is no single silver bullet or one reci-
pe for success. Every child is different;
even siblings in the same household can
be drastically different in personality.
One could be miserly while another is a
profligate spender, and in this way finan-
cial behaviors are like other behaviors
that can vary so widely within a given
family.

But it’s not hopeless. While psycholo-
gists are engaged in academic debate on
the effects of nature versus nurture in
human development, take a pragmatic
approach. Listen and watch your chil-
dren — this time, you’re turning the ta-
bles on them, and now you’re the sponge.
By paying close attention to the financial
attitudes and behavior already present in
your children or grandchildren, you can
identify one of four “money styles” as de-
scribed by Joline Godfrey in her book
“Raising Financially Fit Kids.” Armed
with this insight, you can begin properly
molding your child’s financial mind.

» Hoarders. These are the children
who stash cash, probably in a secret
place. Hoarder children like money for
the sake of having money. They general-
ly isn’t interested in spending money be-
cause they enjoy watching their stash
grow, counting it and actually playing
with the physical currency. Hoarders are
good savers by definition, but hoarding
behavior can lead to poor money man-
agement skills. Encourage hoarders to
use a bank account that better safe-
guards their money while introducing
the incredible power of compounding in-
terest.

» Givers. These are the children who
are always eager to share and even give
away their resources, including money.
What can be wrong with generosity, you
say? Giving children likely will have a
hard time saving because they always
see a need somewhere and have a diffi-
cult time saying no. Financial mentoring
should focus on putting boundaries on

this potentially self-harming generosity.
» Hustlers. Every monetary transac-

tion turns into a negotiation with these
children. Watch out, because they can be-
come very skillful at getting what they
want — which is your money. These chil-
dren will provide their parents and other
adults in their life with many opportuni-
ties for financial coaching as they at-
tempt to hone their negotiation skills. Be
sure to offer these precocious hustlers
moral guidance along with financial wis-
dom.

» Spendthrifts. It’s the trait no parent
wants to see in their children. Spend-
thrifts struggle to control their impulse
to acquire things. In fact, spendthrifts
don’t even have to actually possess the
cash before they are spending it. It is not
uncommon for parents to view these chil-
dren as carefree and uninhibited, but
without some guidance, these behaviors
can lead to big problems down the road.
Financial coaching should encourage
discipline. Spendthrift children need to
learn how to budget and control those
spending whims and desires. An allow-
ance can provide children with “learning
money” for making mistakes and getting
it right. 

Financial education is not a one-size-
fits-all practice. It is a process of trial and
error with each child. Through the recog-
nition of distinctive money styles and in-
dividualized coaching, we can help the
kids in our lives become more financially
competent both now and in their adult
lives. 

Phoebe Venable, chartered financial analyst, is
president and COO of CapWealth Advisors LLC.
Her column on women, families and building
wealth appears each Saturday in The Tennessean.

How to identify your children’s ‘money style’
Doing so can head off
troublesome habits early

personal
finance
Phoebe Venable

GETTY IMAGES

Apple’s latest iPhones
begin shipping next
week, a move bound to
inspire many fans of the
popular smartphone to
ditch their current mod-
els in favor of the bigger,
sleeker iPhone 6 or
iPhone 6 Plus.

Selling your phone on-
line or to companies that
buy back used models
can often offer a better
return than your wire-
less provider.

Here are some ways
to cash in on that soon-to-
be mobile relic:

» Price it right. If you
list the phone on eBay,
the site will suggest a
price range based on re-
cent sales of the same
model.

Details such as the
model, memory size and
whether you have the
original packaging, man-
ual and peripherals, such
as the charger, factor
into the potential sale
price.

“The real key here is
the condition that your
phone is in today,” said
Jeff Somers, vice presi-
dent of verticals for
eBay North America.
That means cosmetic
factors such as scratches

mean a lot.
» List it ASAP. USell

.com, a portal for selling
mobile phones, says
iPhones typically depre-
ciate about 20 percent in
the six to eight weeks af-
ter a new model is an-
nounced.

So if you plan to buy
the new iPhone, which
begins shipping Sept. 19,
consider selling your
older phone right away.

Many iPhone users al-
ready have begun doing
so.

In the week leading to
Tuesday’s announce-
ment, eBay registered a
30 percent bump from
the prior week in U.S.
sales of the 32-gigabyte
iPhone 5s. 

EBay is hoping to lure
iPhone owners looking to
sell their phones before
trading up. The company
is offering a $100 coupon
to U.S. sellers if their
smartphone doesn’t sell
by Oct. 24.

Don’t want to wait for
a buyer? Gazelle.com
will make an offer for
your old phone based on
its condition, your phone
carrier and other infor-
mation. A 32-GB iPhone
5S on AT&T, for exam-
ple, was recently going
for $270 in good condi-
tion.

If you’re an Android
owner, your phone has
value, but probably
much less. Apple’s
phones have consistently
held their value better
than competitors’.

» Consider trading it
in. Wireless providers
often will buy back your
older phone, as long as
it’s still functioning,
when you trade up to a
newer model. You gener-
ally won’t get as much as
you could from selling it
online, however.

Still, there are some
advantages. You won’t
have to wait until a buyer
comes along.

Also, for a family on a
group plan, it might
make more sense to give
the older model as an up-
grade to someone else
with a more outdated
phone, said Jeff Blyskal,
senior editor at Consum-
er Reports.

» Donate to charity.
If you’re still hanging on
to your flip phone from
10 years ago, getting
money for it even in a
trade-in may be difficult.
But you can still wring
some value out of it if you
donate it to charity.

Several charities
work with phone recy-
clers and sell your donat-
ed phones to them.

A nonprofit group
called Cell Phones for
Soldiers will take your
“gently used” phone and
sell it to recycling com-
pany ReCellular. It will
then use the proceeds to
buy calling cards for sol-
diers.

The National Coali-
tion Against Domestic
Violence works with an-
other recycling group in
a similar manner. 

Options available for
selling used cellphones
Help take bite
out of upgrade
to new iPhone
By Alex Veiga
Associated Press

How about municipal bond funds
rather than individual bonds? Do they
make sense? I have money in a closed-
end muni fund (MAV) that’s paying
over 7 percent. The interest income
comes at the end of every month. I
know that can’t go on forever, and I
would imagine when interest rates go
up I will need to make an adjustment.
But 7 percent and no tax ain’t bad! That
works for my math. — R.H., by email

Seven percent is an inspiring yield, but
you should also consider how much risk
you are taking to get that yield. Here are
three major risks you may not have put
into your income equation:

» Interest-rate risk (a): If your fund
holds long-term bonds and interest rates
rise, how much will the value of your fund
decline?

» Interest-rate risk (b): If your fund
uses debt leverage to boost return, how
will an increase in short-term interest
rates affect the income and value of your
fund?

» Credit risk: If your fund invests in
lower-quality municipal bonds and the
economy slows, the value of these bonds
could fall.

To get a 7 percent yield, it is very likely
all three forms of risk are present in this
closed-end fund. If you visit the Closed-
End Fund Center website, www.cefa-
.com, for instance, and scroll down to
High-yield Municipal Closed-end Funds,
you will find funds with distribution
yields around 7 percent. What you will
also find, is that these funds often sell for
a premium over net-asset value, while
most closed-end funds, historically, tend
to sell at modest discounts to net-asset
value.

Here is what will happen if interest
rates rise. First, the value of the bonds
will decline. Worse, since a portion of the
portfolio was purchased with borrowed
money, the loss will be magnified. Sec-
ond, the interest cost of the borrowed
money will likely rise, reducing the net
distributable income from the fund, a

good reason for the premium to disap-
pear. If something like this happens, it
would not be the first time.

Stable portfolio best in long run
I am really confused right now and

have many questions about what is the
best thing to do with our investments.
We are invested in what you would call
a portfolio. One of the reasons my CFP
gives for investing in certain funds is
they perform well in different markets
when the Dow and Nasdaq may be
down, allowing the portfolio to at
least make some money that year.

But what if you don’t care about a
down year or two? What if you are
more concerned about the long-term
result? I see individual funds and what
they have done over 10 and 20 years, so
why not invest in these tried-and-true
funds and forget the rest? I have funds
that in the current bull market are not
doing anything, yet I am told, “Re-
member 1992, 1993 and 1994!” — S.R.
by email

What portfolio-building CFPs try to do
when putting a portfolio together is to as-
semble a combination of asset classes,
each represented by a mutual fund, that
will work to “smooth your ride.” If you
simply look for the best, top-performing
funds, you may achieve your goal in some
years but give it all back in others.

Suppose, for example, your portfolio
had a fund that doubled in a year, making
a $100,000 investment grow to $200,000.
But in the next year, the same fund lost
half its value, taking your portfolio back
down to $100,000. The “average” return
was 25 percent, but your actual return
was zero.

Now imagine a less volatile portfolio
where some of the moves cancel out the
others. It rises 20 percent in a good year
but declines 10 percent the next. So your
$100,000 rises to $120,000 and then falls to
$108,000. The net result is that your more
stable portfolio, with lower returns, ends
the period with, yes, an actual return.
More money.

Scott Burns is a principal of the Plano, Texas-based
investment firm AssetBuilder Inc.
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